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Surveys for potential sources of aggregates have been 
an important aspect of the highway program in Wisconsin 
for more than 40 years. The surveys have become in
creasingly important in recent years because of a rapidly 
diminishing supply of acceptable aggregates in areas oi 
former abundance, and the large volumes of aggregates 
required for highways of interstate standards. 

The basic purpose of such surveys is to provide savings 
in the cost of transporting aggregates to the project. 

• EXCEPT for the southwest quarter of Wisconsin, known as the Driftless Area, the en
tire State has been glaciated. The Driftless Area contains a few valley trains which in 
places provide sources of aggregates; however, the bulk of the aggregate deposits 
comes from sandstone and dolomite bedrock formations. Within the glaciated area 
gravel deposits provide the main source of aggregates. In some localities within the 
glaciated area, however, dolomitic bedrock, when it lies near the surface, may supply 
the main local source of aggregate. 

It was recognized early in the history of the Commission that substantial savings 
could be made by using aggregate deposits on or near current highway projects as op
posed to shipping in commercially produced materials. Although it ls not always pos
sible to find aggregate deposits of suitable quality on or near to the project, the Commis
sion felt it worthwhile to instigate a program of exploration for aggregate deposits in 
areas within economical truck-haul distance of proposed projects. By mutual agree
ment between the Commission and the state Geologist, an annual program of aggregate 
surveys was begun in 1919 and continued up to the present time. 

Exploration originally was confined to each side of the proposed project for a dis
tance equal to that of the nearest railroad station. Searches now are extended to in
clude the nearest productive area, or the nearest area of potential geologic structure. 

PROCEDURE 

The program of surveys for potential sources of aggregates is initiated annually 
when the Commission's Engineer of Materials requests information from the District 

.,;Engineers as to proposed projects for which aggregate source information is required. 
Normally the surveys are per form ed at least three years prior to the anticipated date 
of construction. Information requested includes the project location and approximate 
mileage as well as the type and amount of material needed. 

Following a tabulation of the Districts' information and Commission appr oval, a re
quest for the next summer's survey requirements is forwarded to the state Geologist . 
On receipt of the request he makes arrangements for hiring the necessary personnel 
and proceeds with plans for conducting the surveys. The preliminary phases of prep
aration include organization and instruction of the survey parties and geologic studies. 

Each survey party is composed of one party chief and two assistants. The party 
chief is a graduate geologist usually with previous field experience, and the assistants 
are undergraduate geology students. The party chief is directly responsible to the state 
Geologist for carrying out and completing the field work to the mutual satisfaction of 
the state Geologist and the Commission. 

The geologic studies consist of gathering and examining all geologic data in the area 
of the specific projects. These data may consist of previous geologic notes, geologic 
and topographic maps, aerial photographs, well reco1·ds or s oil maps. Examination of 
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Shavano CO. IEfOIT NO. 1317 LOCATIOlf NO. l!\8 

DATE 

'nl• 

R/6/49 

NI %oftlw NE 

GEOLOGIST Wright 

% ., a.c. 32 Tp. 25lf 

Undenloped Quarry ~: 

L 17! 

'nlis site is located in the SE part of a flet
topoed rid11:e undP.r"lain by dolomite or the Lover Mal!:
nesi•n fOM!letion. 'nle thickness or tlle deposit is 
3~ feet but only 12 feet of VP.rtical thickness is 
eltl>nsed. 'nle roe~ is fairly hard, crvstallin~, 
,;ray, densfll clolOll!i te. Some chert was noted in a 
thin h~ but it should not effect the quality or 
the ~ateriel. Strinnin, v~ries from 0 to 4 feet. 
Estimated vardaP-e 2()'),000 cubic yards. 'ntia loca
ti~n is recnm111ende<! aa a nossible source or aR~e
•ate tor concrete and bit.uminous pa'Ye!llents. 

. .. _s_llawa~~-----co. IDOIT 110._ 1608 __ J.OCAtlo• 1to. __ _ 2_n . _ 

DATE _ _?(lR/(fJ. _ OSOLOCJmT __ Lawt;>_ .. . .. . ___ _ ---·· ... . 

n.. NW ___ _ y.o1 .... 1!1 .. 'N .. lec. . . 29. __ ,._ __ 26~ ___ L _l~! __ _ 

Oranl !!,! !!'.!!! Und.,.-ele!p!d Location: 

'n\ia deposit haa t.a about 6oo cubic yards or 
material removed. Drilling information has estab
lished that an additional °!)rospect 200 yda. by 60 
yds. by 3 Jds. total.linr: 36,000 cubic yards is lo
ea ted to the e.st of the pit. The gravel is vari
able in size ranging tr°"' 1/4 inch to 5 inches with 
sand contt>nt :Uminishing eas bard. The deposit 
•l'!'ears tn be outvash e:rt~nding fr0111 a kame coW1plex 
to the vest. The material is recCf.llllleflded tor bi
tU!lllnous ani concrete. •~"l"e~ates. 

Figure 1. Typical location reviews. 

Shavano CO. IDOIT 110. 1256 J.OCATIOll 110. 

DATE 7/27/46 OEOLOGIST ~1~kson 

Tile SW l/t of .... JM v. of lee. 22 Tp. 25N L 17! 

~ Deposit, Negative ~ 

A small local sand deposit which •?pears at 
the surface on the N side of a drumlin-like hill 
in tP.rlllinal moraine area was investirated. The 
deposit is .4 llli. S of the NW corner or sec. 22, 
'!'o. 25N, R. 17E. 

The Ma~erial present is clean white coarse
P:r•ined sand which 11 nresent only as a S11all poc
ket 10 1xl0' at tllia point. n,e strippir~· nroved 
t' ~e too thtek on all sides of the pocket to 
warrant USfll of tlle matf"l'ial. It is reported that 
the sa~e sand outcrops on the south side of the 
hill where 1 t was uncovered by a basel'lent excava
t.lon. However a road cut through the rtruml.in-like 
hill shows a lllini'llUl"l stri?pi112 of 15' at tlle crest. 

For this reason this d~nait is not reCOlll• 
mended for cnnsidfl!l"atlon tor use as ballast on the 
STH li7 project. 

Figure 2. Negative geologic note. co 
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all the data may reveal certain areas which were not previously studied, areas of com
plex geologic structure which need further field investigation or general areas to re
survey. 

FIELD WORK 

Survey work in the field is begun by reviewing cuts, open pits and quarries in the 
vicinity of the project in order to evaluate known deposits as well as to fam "liarize the 
party personnel with the areal geology. 

After the r eview oi known depos its and exposur es is completed, the survey party 
proceeds with examination of any new undeveloped potential sources brought to light 
by the field investigations or as extrapolated from the geologic studies. A power auger 
is usually available at this time to pr ove out and determine the extent of the suspected 
sources. 

REPORTS 

All investigated deposits or sites are written up in a report by the chief of the survey 
party (Fig. 1) . Each location for a specific county is assigned a number from one on 
up and located by quarter section, township and range. Each location is then discussed 
with relation to the specific project for which the material has been investiga ted. Among 
the more important items discussed are type of deposit (s uch as outwash, esker, or 
kame), depth and nature of stripping, estimated yardage l ength of haul to the proj ect 
and for what use the material is best suited. 

In addition to the described locations, negative geologic notes are s ubmiltE1d with 
the project r eport (Fig. 2). These notes pertain to sites that would not normally pro
duc e acceptable aggregates but appear by topographic form or other evidence to be 
worth investigating. The notes describe the general geology of the area and give loca
tions of specific sites that were investigated :with either test pits or auger holes. The 
notes provide good background for soils and detailed geologic studies of an area and 
help eliminate many sites from consideration during future investigations . 

MAP PREPARATION 

When the reports are completed they are forwarded to the Materials Section of the 
Highway Commis sion. Each loca tion is plotted on a master county map at a scale of 
% in . = 1 mi. Such data as th e type of deposit (outwash, esker or r ock for mation), its 
nature (either a pit or a quarry) , and the approximate yarCiage are i ndicated by a series 
of symbols and abbr eviations . Also, each site described by a geologic or nega tive note 
is plotted in its approximate location and labeled with an identifying symbol. Figure 3 
is a reproduction of the symbol sheet. 

The main idea in the map preparation is to represent all the data possible and indi
cate on a single map all investigated locations or areas that have a geologic description 
of any sort. 

Recently with more intensive subsurface investigation, another series of symbols 
has been developed to indicate the location of auger holes . It is felt that this type of 
information should be represented separately so that subsurface data can be easily iso
loated if needed. 

After the maps are revised to include the most recent survey information, prints 
are prepared and distributed with the reports to the District Office concerned and the 
highway commissioner of the county in which the survey was conducted. Figure 4 
shows a portion of a material survey map. 

DEPARTMENTAL ACTIVITIES 

At the present time some limited activities relative to surveys for aggregates are 
performed by personnel within the Materials Section of the Commission. Activities 
of this type ar e us ually prompted by requests for supplementa l aggregate information 
from the Distr ict Offices. These s urveys may be made for a specific area adj acent 
to the pr oposed pr oject or over a large area of a county where no known sources of 
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Figure 3. Symbols and abbreviations used on material survey maps. 

Figure 4. Portion of a typical material survey map. 
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acceptable aggregates exist, to expand on or verify the information provided by the 
State Geologist. 

Such surveys are begun by gathering all geologic and pedologic data and plotting it 
on base maps or overlays. Aerial photographs are then examined and the probable 
boundaries of geologic provinces or areas are plotted. Sites which appear to be par 
ticularly promising as indicated by topographic form or geologic association are out
lined on the base maps for field investigation. 

The re.cently established Geophysical Unit of the Materials Section may later exam
ine the suggested sites with seismic and resistivity instruments and report on the loca
tions which appear to present the best possibilities. A power auger may later be used 
to prove out the character, depth and lateral extent of the selected locations. 

USE OF SURVEY INFORMATION 

As stated in the introduction to this paper, the basic purpose of surveys for potential 
sources of aggregates is to provide savings in the cost of transporting aggregates to the 
highway projects. The survey data, h9wever, are also used a.s an aid ill estimating the 
cost of projects, in providing information on the relative availability of aggregate de
posits to contractors, and in suggesting to the road and bridge designer the general 
soil and rock conditions that may be expected in a specific project area. 

The full value of the surveys is not always realized in each highway project, as for 
example, when no new acceptable aggregate deposits are found during a search on a 
specific project. The intentions of the search are valid, however, and the investment 
in the survey constitutes betting on the odds that a good local deposit might be found. 
If nothing else is achieved, the knowledge and experience gained by the personnel in
volved, the extension of soils and geological information, and the elimination of the 
project area from further investigation help to justify the expenditure of the survey. 
Also, the State Geologic and Natural History Survey derives invaluable information for 
its work from this cooperative activity. 
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